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September 2017 
 
Content 

 
Skills 

 
Learning Targets 

 
Assessment 

 
Resources & Technology 

Course Essential 
Questions 
 
What is the proper role of 
government in domestic 
affairs? 
 
What is the proper role of 
the U.S. in global affairs? 
 
How do economic goals 
impact decision making  in 
and by the U.S.? 
 
How do people and events 
affect a change in society? 
 
 
Unit 1 Essential 
Questions 
 
Development of 
Industrial America & 
Progressive Era 
 
1. How did Big Business 

Unit 1 Skills 
 
Development of 
Industrial America & 
Progressive Era 
 
1A.  Explain the difference 
between capitalism and 
socialism. 
 
1B. Illustrate how the 
capitalistic nature of big 
business conflicted with 
the socialist nature of 
the labor movements.   
  
2A. Compare "old" and 
"new" immigration, and 
evaluate the impact of 
immigration on American 
economics and society.   
 
3A. Examine the 
challenges and 
opportunities created as a 
result of urbanization. 

Unit 1 Learning Targets  
 
Development of 
Industrial America & 
Progressive Era  
 
I can explain the difference 
between capitalism and 
socialism.  
 
I can illustrate how the 
capitalistic nature of big 
business conflicted with 
the socialist nature of the 
labor movements. 
 
I can compare "old" and 
"new" immigration, and 
evaluate the impact of 
immigration on American 
economics and society.  
 
I can examine the 
challenges and 
opportunities created as a 
result of urbanization.  

Unit 1 Assessment 
 
Development of 
Industrial America & 
Progressive Era 
 
CA: Unit 1 Test 
Multiple Choice, true/false, 
matching, fill in the blank 
and essay.  
 
Unit #1 Google Forms 
Test:  Industrialization and 
Progressive Era 
 
Chapter 9 Quiz: 
Industrialization 
 

Unit 1 Resources 
 
Development of 
Industrial America & 
Progressive Era 
 
Daily Unit Questions  
 
Modified Daily Unit 
Questions 
 
 
Lapansky-Werner E., Levy 
P., Roberts R. Taylor A. 
(2016) Pearson: United 
States History. Chapter 9, 
10, & 11.1-11.4 
 
Robber Baron vs. Captain 
of Industry Assignment 
 
 
 
Battle of Little Bighorn 
Document Analysis  
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dheVIxbVRpcjBvMVk
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1daDHk1n4Q2HziCS18IYztZBLu-SNM-fu0oKqlD3KcE4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JoV5Yb_3f76ubusnZeYAn7G_H-oCBy8aYHlKOcXHBNc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mtnLpDcgsR--BH7tJKrpALlCqr6KyPjYTKwZYj-8mC4/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dheVIxbVRpcjBvMVk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JoV5Yb_3f76ubusnZeYAn7G_H-oCBy8aYHlKOcXHBNc/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1XQWWCDSr9YvezNU29CjXLz4Y-vZPsGqSu6AqodoQO0M/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dheVIxbVRpcjBvMVk
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1XQWWCDSr9YvezNU29CjXLz4Y-vZPsGqSu6AqodoQO0M/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dheVIxbVRpcjBvMVk
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and the Labor Movement 
arise in the era of Industrial 
America? 
 
2.  What were the impacts 
of immigration on 
American life? 
 
3. What were the 
demographic changes that 
occurred throughout the 
United States.   
 
4. What challenges did 
minority groups face 
during the Gilded Age? 
 

 
3B. Link western 
expansion and urban 
growth with the rise of 
industry and technological 
advancements.   
 
4A. Summarize the 
combination and 
culmination of conflicts 
between Native Americans 
and the United States. 
(Indian Removal Act, Plain 
Indian Wars, Dawes Act)  
 
4B. Understand how the 
Plessey vs. Ferguson 
decision legalized 
segregation in the South.   
 
 
 

 
I can link western 
expansion and urban 
growth with the rise of 
industry and technological 
advancements.  
 
I can summarize the 
combination and 
culmination of conflicts 
between Native Americans 
and the United States. 
(Indian Removal Act, Plain 
Indian Wars, Dawes Act)  
 
I can breakdown how the 
Plessey vs. Ferguson 
decision legalized 
segregation in the South.  
 

October 2017 
 
Content 

 
Skills 

 
Learning Targets 

 
Assessment 

 
Resources & Technology 

 
 
Progressive Era  
 
1. What are the causes, 
legislative reforms, and 
social consequences of the 
Progressive Movement?  

 
 
Progressive Era 
 
1A. Explain how 
Progressivism addressed 
the problems that emerged 
as a result of 

  
 
Progressive Era  
 
I can explain how 
Progressivism addressed 
the problems that emerged 
as a result of 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Progressive Era 
 
Segments from This 
Century video "Seeds of 
Change" 
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Research Paper  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

industrialization.  
 
1B. Trace the Progressive 
Era efforts of obtaining 
female suffrage. 
 
1C. Distinguish between 
the progressive efforts 
Presidents Roosevelt, Taft, 
and Wilson.   
 
1D.  Identify the long-term 
impact of the Progressive 
Era on American life? 
 
 
 
Research Paper Skills 
 
1.Identify and expand on a 
self-selected topic to show 
a historical cause and effect 
relationship. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

industrialization.  
 
I can trace the Progressive 
Era efforts of obtaining 
female suffrage.  
 
I can distinguish between 
the progressive efforts 
Presidents Roosevelt, Taft, 
and Wilson.  
 
I can judge and offer a 
critique on the long-term 
impact of the Progressive 
Era on American life?  
 
 
Research Paper Learning 
Targets 
 
I can participate in the 
research process of a 
writing assignment, 
including proper thesis 
statement development, 
clear formatting 
expectations, and proper 
citations and bibliography 
development. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Research Paper 
Assessment 
 
Research Paper 
Assignment 
 
Research Paper Rubric 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Excerpts from "The 
Jungle" by Upton Sinclair 
 
“The Jungle” Guiding 
Questions 
 
Lapansky-Werner E., Levy 
P., Roberts R. Taylor A. 
(2016) Pearson: United 
States History. Chapter 
11.4-12 
 
Progressive Era vocab 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Research Paper 
Resources 
 
Assignment Description: 
https://docs.google.com/do
cument/d/11wLVsXTaQna
PQG4UV1WCHG1gIZfnB
FbGFVPngAReXxg/edit 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mSqtByC9ggs-rrZ1qGKHKh9g805FXu6ZpDjYOAQzUgw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WHJyD7-9bNC0lGpti1e5eh2vMfrytKv2ogCxs44MjAM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11wLVsXTaQnaPQG4UV1WCHG1gIZfnBFbGFVPngAReXxg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SBY7tbGbpuwlKaw50x496ZQKd9seTL6JBFto4Nn6z0k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WHJyD7-9bNC0lGpti1e5eh2vMfrytKv2ogCxs44MjAM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11wLVsXTaQnaPQG4UV1WCHG1gIZfnBFbGFVPngAReXxg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11wLVsXTaQnaPQG4UV1WCHG1gIZfnBFbGFVPngAReXxg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11wLVsXTaQnaPQG4UV1WCHG1gIZfnBFbGFVPngAReXxg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SBY7tbGbpuwlKaw50x496ZQKd9seTL6JBFto4Nn6z0k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mSqtByC9ggs-rrZ1qGKHKh9g805FXu6ZpDjYOAQzUgw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yeSVF4YPha6H5nLI_IfrPVq7zyOwAmbAENc3p55c5h4/edit
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Unit 2 Essential 
Questions 
 
Imperialism and WWI 
 
1. What are the causes of 
imperialism and what steps 
did the US take in 
becoming an imperial 
power? 
 
2. What are the causes of 
WWI and how did the 
result impact American 
foreign policy from 
1919-1939? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Unit 2 Skills 
 
Imperialism and WWI 
 
1A. Identify the causes of 
imperialism and apply 
them to contemporary 
situations.   
 
1B.  Trace the steps taken 
by the US in becoming an 
imperial power.   
   
2A. Outline the causes of 
WWI.   
 
2B.  Analyze the 
conclusion of WWI and 
predict how it will lead to 
future conflicts. 
 
 
. 

Unit 2 Learning Targets   
 
Imperialism and WWI  
 
I can identify the causes of 
imperialism and apply 
them to contemporary 
situations.  
 
I can trace the steps taken 
by the US in becoming an 
imperial power.  
 
I can outline the causes of 
WWI.  
 
I can analyze the 
conclusion of WWI and 
predict how it will lead to 
future conflicts.  
 

Unit 2 Assessment  
 
Imperialism and WWI 
 
CA: Unit 2 Test  
Multiple Choice, true/false, 
matching, fill in the blank 
and essay.  
 
Google Forms Test (Chpt. 
11.5 & 12):  Imperialism 
and WWI 
 
 
Imperialism Quiz (Chpt. 
11.5) 
 

Unit 2 Resources 
 
Imperialism and WWI 
 
Unit 2 Daily Unit 
Questions 
 
Unit 2 Modified Unit 
Questions 
 
Unit 2 Modified Unit 
Questions KEY  
 
Lapansky-Werner E., Levy 
P., Roberts R. Taylor A. 
(2016) Pearson: United 
States History. Chapter 
11.5 - 12 
 
Spanish American War 
Document Analysis 
 
Spanish American War 
Graphic Organizer 
 
Philippine-American War 
Political Cartoons 
 
Sedition Act 
 
Rudyard Kipling’s ‘White 
Man’s Burden’ Poem 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mtRh-792EHEYQK7Uk64WGuSHBGFRz4f8TVkcYXGGH6Y/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dhbmJSck56S3EzYlE
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/document/d/1YT9MTi9PcgQiQdr4gvmoUD8rPq0sIvOyaOdd39Izdq4/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qbWzF6pS6UFxek_TGN7ThQ6ukBDKEB1rF1yI-D8PUnM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mtRh-792EHEYQK7Uk64WGuSHBGFRz4f8TVkcYXGGH6Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14DRZmdcA26Ar9mW93SUx_a6e75oeptrRb9RSsGKctpA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qbWzF6pS6UFxek_TGN7ThQ6ukBDKEB1rF1yI-D8PUnM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DZo-v9G5xvVjHDU1e0QCT0fublGUlNgcf0McVCcdMvQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1eRj5lkmSegxaHZg3kP0PEEDAjt8I8YQJT0pEwt5Dzoc/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DZo-v9G5xvVjHDU1e0QCT0fublGUlNgcf0McVCcdMvQ/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dhbmJSck56S3EzYlE
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OsTRpoy5edYAMpY1iGsl328bnL8xL3uWZMQRcUvqKcg/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1eRj5lkmSegxaHZg3kP0PEEDAjt8I8YQJT0pEwt5Dzoc/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14DRZmdcA26Ar9mW93SUx_a6e75oeptrRb9RSsGKctpA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1hQJyDrHwN0kb9F8r7GTLsYQdeFzER90XsR98xs4sobg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OsTRpoy5edYAMpY1iGsl328bnL8xL3uWZMQRcUvqKcg/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dhbmJSck56S3EzYlE
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1hQJyDrHwN0kb9F8r7GTLsYQdeFzER90XsR98xs4sobg/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dhbmJSck56S3EzYlE
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1eRj5lkmSegxaHZg3kP0PEEDAjt8I8YQJT0pEwt5Dzoc/edit?usp=drive_web
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Wilson’s 14 Points  

 
 
November 2017 
 
Content 

 
Skills 

 
Learning Targets 

 
Assessment 

 
Resources & Technology 

Unit 3 Essential 
Questions 
 
Boom, Bust, New Deal 
 
1. How did the US 
experience both economic 
and social change in the 
years after WWI? 
 
2. What were the causes of 
the Great Depression and 
what were the initial 
responses to it by the 
government and by 
citizens? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The New Deal 
 
1. How did the role of the 
Federal Government 

Unit 3 Skills 
 
Boom, Bust, New Deal 
 
1. Describe the economic 
and social changes that 
occurred in the 1920s.  
 
2A  Analyse the causes of 
the Great Depression 
 
2B  Evaluate the 
effectiveness of 
the government's initial 
response to the Depression 
 
2C  Describe the ways that 
the Depression affected 
ordinary Americans. 
 
 
 
 
The New Deal  
 
1A. Identify and 
summarize the responses 

Unit 3 Learning Targets 
 
Boom, Bust, New Deal 
 
I can describe the 
economic and social 
changes that occurred in 
the 1920s.  
 
I can analyse the causes of 
the Great Depression  
 
I can evaluate the 
effectiveness of the 
government's initial 
response to the Depression  
 
I can describe the ways that 
the Depression affected 
ordinary Americans.  
Unit 3 Skills  
 
The New Deal  
 
I can identify and 
summarize the responses 
taken by the federal 

Unit 3 Assessment 
 
Boom, Bust, New Deal 
 
CA: Unit 3 Test 
Multiple Choice, true/false, 
matching, fill in the blank 
and essay 
 
Unit #3 Google Forms Test 
(Chpt. 13):  Boom, Bust, 
New Deal 
 
Chpt. 13 Quiz (Boom & 
Bust)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The New Deal 
 
CA: Written Essay: Assess 
FDRs response to the Great 
Depression by evaluating 

Unit 3 Resources 
 
Boom, Bust, New Deal 
 
Unit 3 Daily Unit 
Questions 
 
Unit 3 Modified Unit 
Questions  
 
Unit 3 Modified Unit 
Questions KEY 
 
Lapansky-Werner E., Levy 
P., Roberts R. Taylor A. 
(2016) Pearson: United 
States History. Chapter 13 
 
 
Poetry: Langston Hughes 
"Black Like Me" 
 
Scopes Monkey Trial 
Document Analysis 
 
New Deal Debate 
Documents 
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https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1S8FmAMguFfumC-0q3tZyNqJD4Ssgl3354juk1zKpa5U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CevzLn4QnmvgrqrSzuo9k4BWQsNC9Nm7V0IzLAl2ZgQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1xRgqpmDRgG54vrENXIJhMvi-66U9_6qDfgcQ1wjDU6E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q_dLAa8EoWQcv8Jc8pnsf9BZyaOC9qUrgTkQnWsfrLY/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/document/d/1nAzK1OUYGvbfLGGcqofbOn0ZKsCFqvhDj6Y_iznvcs4/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1S8FmAMguFfumC-0q3tZyNqJD4Ssgl3354juk1zKpa5U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CevzLn4QnmvgrqrSzuo9k4BWQsNC9Nm7V0IzLAl2ZgQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/document/d/1nAzK1OUYGvbfLGGcqofbOn0ZKsCFqvhDj6Y_iznvcs4/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1S8FmAMguFfumC-0q3tZyNqJD4Ssgl3354juk1zKpa5U/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dhT0lHRE9WdDh3QTA
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1xRgqpmDRgG54vrENXIJhMvi-66U9_6qDfgcQ1wjDU6E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15Tuw34FG458PvfzqFlAdhhlxfUBCuEAMpvYum_F9KQQ/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dhT0lHRE9WdDh3QTA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ft63bbw350Wx_CjAm4ccVDv_gPtMp5YJrZNNI-XVqdA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q_dLAa8EoWQcv8Jc8pnsf9BZyaOC9qUrgTkQnWsfrLY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ft63bbw350Wx_CjAm4ccVDv_gPtMp5YJrZNNI-XVqdA/edit
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expand in response to the 
Great Depression?  
 
2. Why is the legacy of the 
New Deal controversial?  
 
3. What New Deal 
legislation still exists?  

taken by the federal 
government in response to 
the Great Depression.  
 
1B. Assess the 
appropriateness of 
Presidents Hoover and 
Roosevelt's' responses to 
the Great Depression and 
formulate an opinion 
regarding the success or 
failure of the response.  
 
2A. Analyze the legacy 
(how is it remembered 
today) of the New Deal.  
 
3A. Outline and examine 
the New Deal programs 
that still exist (including 
Social Security, FDIC, and 
SEC).  

government in response to 
the Great Depression.  
 
I can assess the 
appropriateness of 
Presidents Hoover and 
Roosevelt's' responses to 
the Great Depression and 
formulate an opinion 
regarding the success or 
failure of the response.  
 
I can analyze the legacy 
(how is it remembered 
today) of the New Deal.  
 
I can outline and examine 
the New Deal programs 
that still exist (including 
Social Security, FDIC, and 
SEC).  

at least three New Deal 
Programs. Evaluate the 
effectiveness of those 
programs in addressing the 
"three Rs" of relief, 
recover, and reform. 

Organizing Evidence - 
New Deal Debate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
December 2017 
 
Content 

 
Skills 

 
Learning Targets 

 
Assessment 

 
Resources & Technology 

Unit 4 Essential 
Questions 
 
World War II 
 
1. What were the causes of 

Unit 4 Skills 
 
World War II 
 
1. Describe how the 
post-WWI conditions of 

Unit 4 Learning Targets 
 
World War II  
 
I can describe how the 
post-WWI conditions of 

Unit 4 Assessment 
 
World War II 
 
CA: Unit 4 Test 
Multiple choice, true/false, 

Unit 4 Resources 
 
World War II 
 
Unit 4 Daily Unit 
Questions 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZNZ_nqKaNOUJNW18t6GQgmsgeBoKTsyL6zwpqHGYMoM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oo0tDrbbVm8if-J9BW1R_NW9cUVytlNVYTJGx-jVIus/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oo0tDrbbVm8if-J9BW1R_NW9cUVytlNVYTJGx-jVIus/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZNZ_nqKaNOUJNW18t6GQgmsgeBoKTsyL6zwpqHGYMoM/edit
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World War II and what 
was the impact of the war 
on the US and the world? 
 
2. What are the origins and 
legacy of the Holocaust? 

Europe resulted in the rise 
of totalitarian dictators. 
 
2. Distinguish the 
difference between fascist 
regimes and communist 
regimes. 
 
3. Outline the debate 
regarding America's 
response to the rise of 
totalitarianism and war in 
Europe and Japan. 
 
4. Understand the social 
and economic 
consequences (women, 
minorities, rationing) of 
mobilization for the war. 
 
5. Trace the military 
progress of the war in both 
the Pacific and European 
Theaters of war. 
 
6. Evaluate the 
development and impact of 
the use of atomic weapons 
to end WWII. 
 
7. Outline the increasing 
persecution of Jews and 
minorities in Nazi 

Europe resulted in the rise 
of totalitarian dictators.  
 
I can distinguish the 
difference between fascist 
regimes and communist 
regimes.  
 
I can outline the debate 
regarding America's 
response to the rise of 
totalitarianism and war in 
Europe and Japan.  
 
I can breakdown the social 
and economic 
consequences (women, 
minorities, rationing) of 
mobilization for the war.  
 
I can trace the military 
progress of the war in both 
the Pacific and European 
Theaters of war.  
 
I can evaluate the 
development and impact of 
the use of atomic weapons 
to end WWII.  
 
I can outline the increasing 
persecution of Jews and 
minorities in Nazi 

matching, fill in the blank, 
and essay 
 
 
Google Forms Test:  WWII 
(Chpt 14) and Final 
Combined Exam 
 
WWII Quiz (Chpt. 14- 
Nazi Expansion & FDR 
Pearl Harbor Speech) 

Unit 4 Modified Daily Unit 
Questions 
 
Unit 4 Daily Unit 
Questions KEY 
 
Lapansky-Werner E., Levy 
P., Roberts R. Taylor A. 
(2016) Pearson: United 
States History. Chapter 14 
 
Japanese Internment Camp 
Document Analysis 
 
YAP Atomic Bomb 
Reading 
 
YAP Atomic Bomb 
Results 
 
Who is Coming to Dinner? 
 
World War II animated 
military map 
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dhQ2lXcXlVZnhCRDA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bt1U3JAfjcqTQdoqZO5BhEJP0WfqjxsLmxGdaY-r6GE/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1nPT1e02kwxNSV8XmXmhVHdyW5HnkYsnETkS02-n3TYM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EQc1SxObomsN1jNKoGFD2XR24k_XuXHTIBCYirCYCBQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lUtVm9VYBnCc1cY5EZGaG5XgsFArnXzUgc28rHmH6CY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EQc1SxObomsN1jNKoGFD2XR24k_XuXHTIBCYirCYCBQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lUtVm9VYBnCc1cY5EZGaG5XgsFArnXzUgc28rHmH6CY/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1d3i8qcdosXXHgvTwY2kB499z6K1izyuQa8R--Ro4t6Y/edit?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dhQ2lXcXlVZnhCRDA
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dhQ2lXcXlVZnhCRDA
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1e_eUM36o65fNMYsTueD5taxPwxzSCNshzK3B6Vf2X_E/edit#slide=id.p4
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1d3i8qcdosXXHgvTwY2kB499z6K1izyuQa8R--Ro4t6Y/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EQc1SxObomsN1jNKoGFD2XR24k_XuXHTIBCYirCYCBQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1d3i8qcdosXXHgvTwY2kB499z6K1izyuQa8R--Ro4t6Y/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1nPT1e02kwxNSV8XmXmhVHdyW5HnkYsnETkS02-n3TYM/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1e_eUM36o65fNMYsTueD5taxPwxzSCNshzK3B6Vf2X_E/edit#slide=id.p4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EQc1SxObomsN1jNKoGFD2XR24k_XuXHTIBCYirCYCBQ/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9Kx1XXlM3dhQ2lXcXlVZnhCRDA
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1nPT1e02kwxNSV8XmXmhVHdyW5HnkYsnETkS02-n3TYM/edit
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Germany; describe the 
results of the "Final 
Solution" and draw 
conclusions regarding the 
impact of the Holocaust on 
later genocides. 

Germany; describe the 
results of the "Final 
Solution" and draw 
conclusions regarding the 
impact of the Holocaust on 
later genocides.  
 

January 2018 
 
Content 

 
Skills 

 
Learning Targets 

 
Assessment 

 
Resources & Technology 

Unit 5 Essential 
Questions 
 
Cold War & Post-War 
America  
 
1. What were the causes 
and effects of the early 
Cold War Era? 
 
2. What was life like in 
1950s America? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Unit 5 Skills 
 
Cold War & Post-War 
America 
 
1. Explain how the 
conclusion of WWII 
resulted in the emergence 
of the US and the Soviet 
Union as competing global 
powers. 
 
2. Examine the policy of 
containment and predict 
how this policy will lead to 
future conflict between the 
US and Soviet Union. 
 
3. Identify the key post-war 
events where the US and 
Soviety Union went "head 
to head" and describe how 
each conflict was resolved. 

Unit 5 Learning Targets 
 
Cold War & Post-War 
America  
 
I can explain how the 
conclusion of WWII 
resulted in the emergence 
of the US and the Soviet 
Union as competing global 
powers.  
 
I can examine the policy of 
containment and predict 
how this policy will lead to 
future conflict between the 
US and Soviet Union.  
 
I can identify the key 
post-war events where the 
US and Soviety Union 
went "head to head" and 
describe how each conflict 

Unit 5 Assessment 
 
Cold War & Post-War 
America 
 
CA: Unit 5 Test 
Multiple choice, true/false, 
fill in the blank, matching 
and essay 
 
Google Forms Test:  Cold 
War & Post War America 
(Chpt. 15)  
 
Chpt. 15.1-15.3 Quiz 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Unit 5 Resources 
 
Cold War & Post-War 
America 
 
Lapansky-Werner E., Levy 
P., Roberts R. Taylor A. 
(2016) Pearson: United 
States History. Chapter 
15.1-15.3; 17.1-17.4; & 19.3 
 
McCarthyism game 
 
you tube video "Duck and 
Cover" (Bert the Turtle) 
 
 
Cold-War Daily Unit 
Questions  
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https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1_Ny9cc5R_STJzCm4CJs3DdkfNw4XWM3nr8YnrhOxe08/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a30EzEe_nhAwrFsvcVSKw799TugM7r0glI7hzJy_a54/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1HlSD5FuIr84E5yZoHShdy0LErxvi5KNU_vrfIxII4ko/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1HlSD5FuIr84E5yZoHShdy0LErxvi5KNU_vrfIxII4ko/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1HlSD5FuIr84E5yZoHShdy0LErxvi5KNU_vrfIxII4ko/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a30EzEe_nhAwrFsvcVSKw799TugM7r0glI7hzJy_a54/edit
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Public Speaking 
Assignment 

 
4. Evaluate the domestic 
consequences of the early 
Cold War. 
 
5. Describe how the 
post-war economic boom 
and the cultural 
expectations of the 1950s 
lead to an idealized view of 
American life. 
 
Public Speaking 
Assignment Skills 
 
Speak to the class about a 
historical topic that has 
been discussed and 
researched in depth. 
 
 
 

was resolved.  
 
I can evaluate the domestic 
consequences of the early 
Cold War.  
 
I can describe how the 
post-war economic boom 
and the cultural 
expectations of the 1950s 
lead to an idealized view of 
American life.  
 
Public Speaking 
Assignment Learning 
Targets 
 
I can participate in a 
historical conversation with 
a friend or family member, 
then research a main 
discussion point from this 
conversation and present it 
to the class. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Public Speaking 
Assignment Resources 
 
Public Speaking 
(Historical Narratives 
)Assignment 
 
Public Speaking 
(Historical Narratives 
Assignment) 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
February 2018 
 
Content 

 
Skills 

 
Learning Targets 

 
Assessment 

 
Resources & Technology 

Unit 6 Essential 
Questions 
 
Civil Rights & Great 

Unit 6 Skills 
 
 
Civil Rights & Great 

Unit 6 Learning Targets 
 
 
Civil Rights & Great 

Unit 6 Assessment 
 
 

Unit 6 Resources 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nMTD68Qgvmdxk-zV9dZvDbA4XwXx-by2cjqVZP_xYiw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nMTD68Qgvmdxk-zV9dZvDbA4XwXx-by2cjqVZP_xYiw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w4aCWaIU19yvrSCCC4ipvJYrKs76IbJyWh8cUnWRsXw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w4aCWaIU19yvrSCCC4ipvJYrKs76IbJyWh8cUnWRsXw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nMTD68Qgvmdxk-zV9dZvDbA4XwXx-by2cjqVZP_xYiw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w4aCWaIU19yvrSCCC4ipvJYrKs76IbJyWh8cUnWRsXw/edit
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Society 
    1. What were the causes, 
main events and effects of 
the civil rights movement? 
 
    New Frontier and 
Great Society 
 
    1. How did the policies 
of Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson affect the nation? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unit 7 Essential 
Questions 

Society 
 
1. Review the impact of the 
Plessey v Ferguson 
decision and evaluate the 
implications of Brown v. 
Board of Education. 
 
2. Outline the key people, 
events and tactics used to 
obtain civil rights for 
African Americans. 
 
New Frontier and Great 
Society 
 
1. Evaluate the success of 
Kennedy's responses to 
communist threats to the 
US. 
 
2. Summarize the various 
programs initiated as a part 
of Johnson's Great Society 
and assess the impact, both 
positive and negative, on 
American life then and 
today. 
 
 
 
Unit 7: Vietnam & Social 
Change 

Society  
 
I can assess the impact of 
the Plessey v Ferguson 
decision and evaluate the 
implications of Brown v. 
Board of Education.  
 
I can outline the key 
people, events and tactics 
used to obtain civil rights 
for African Americans.  
 
New Frontier and Great 
Society  
 
I can evaluate the success 
of Kennedy's responses to 
communist threats to the 
US.  
 
I can summarize the 
various programs initiated 
as a part of Johnson's Great 
Society and assess the 
impact, both positive and 
negative, on American life 
then and today.  
 
 
 
Unit 7: Vietnam & Social 
Change 

Civil Rights & Great 
Society 
 
CA: Civil Rights Quiz 
CA: New Frontier Great 
Society Quiz 
CA: Vietnam Quiz 
CA: Protest and Change 
Quiz 
 
Technology Integration 
CA: 1960s Multimedia 
Timeline Project 
 
Unit #6 Google Forms 
Test:  Civil Rights & Great 
Society (Chpt 16)  
 
Chpt. 16 Quiz (Civil 
Rights) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unit 7 Assessment 

Lapansky-Werner E., Levy 
P., Roberts R. Taylor A. 
(2016) Pearson: United 
States History. Chapter 
15.4-15.7, 16, & 18 
 
 
You Are the President 
Assignment: Cuban Missile 
Crisis decision making 
 
anti-war music: "For What 
it's Worth", "Who'll Stop 
the Rain", "Fix'n to die 
Rag", "Ballad of the Green 
Beret", "American 
Woman", "Draft Dodger 
Rag" 
 
“Black Like Me” book 
discussion 
 
Vietnam War:  Dove/Hawk 
Debate assignment 
 

  Civil 
Rights/Kennedy/Johnson 
vocab and concepts 
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https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1Gu8a3jKU8CR7RXlmav_XiuO-fDgKOWxkvro9TNXWz9c/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1L2aVV9JnHCYQFW1sEqLCJXYZhgpEIEzaHxudkVdsQIY/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1L2aVV9JnHCYQFW1sEqLCJXYZhgpEIEzaHxudkVdsQIY/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1Gu8a3jKU8CR7RXlmav_XiuO-fDgKOWxkvro9TNXWz9c/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1L2aVV9JnHCYQFW1sEqLCJXYZhgpEIEzaHxudkVdsQIY/edit?usp=drive_web
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Vietnam War & Social 
Change 
 
    1. How did the US 
confront communism in 
East Asia after the Korean 
War? 
 
Social Change 
 
    1. How did the 
counterculture and the 
expanding righs revolution 
of the 1960s and 70s 
influence American 
society? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unit 8 Esssential 
Questions 

 
1. Compare the 
nationalistic goals of the 
Vietnamese with the 
imperialistic goals of the 
French and containment 
goals of the US. 
 
2. Examine the arguments 
of "hawks" and "doves" 
regarding involvement in 
Vietnam. 
 
Social Change 
 
1. Infer the connections 
between the Civil Rights 
movement and other social 
movements of the 1960s: 
environmental, feminist, 
Native American, Latino. 
 
2. Contrast the accepted 
social goals of adults in the 
1950s with those of young 
people in the 1960s and 
link how the former 
resulted in the latter. 
 
 
 
Unit 8 Skills 
 

 
I can compare the 
nationalistic goals of the 
Vietnamese with the 
imperialistic goals of the 
French and containment 
goals of the US.  
 
I can examine the 
arguments of "hawks" and 
"doves" regarding 
involvement in Vietnam.  
 
Social Change  
 
I can infer the connections 
between the Civil Rights 
movement and other social 
movements of the 1960s: 
environmental, feminist, 
Native American, Latino.  
 
I can contrast the accepted 
social goals of adults in the 
1950s with those of young 
people in the 1960s and 
link how the former 
resulted in the latter.  
 
 
 
Unit 8 Learning Targets 
 

Unit #7 Google Forms 
Test:  Vietnam & Social 
Change (Chpt. 17-18) 
 
 
Vietnam Quiz 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unit 8 Assessment 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unit 8 Resources 
 
Contemporary America 
 
youtube clips: Nixon's:  
Frost-Nixon, "I am not a 
crook", resignation speech 
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https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1usuTGSHyfhKcbSUUkPLSz9qCIisNZ7eGDRIMlC7YE9k/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1iSf6oZBBlsLhtwJVG-QbJPEBGyQncSCfbGaGOI-jzqY/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1iSf6oZBBlsLhtwJVG-QbJPEBGyQncSCfbGaGOI-jzqY/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1iSf6oZBBlsLhtwJVG-QbJPEBGyQncSCfbGaGOI-jzqY/edit?usp=drive_web
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Contemporary America 
 
1.  What events of the 
1970s caused the American 
people to lose confidence 
in their leaders. 
 

Contemporary America 
 
1. Summarize the growing 
lack of confidence in the 
government due to 
Watergate, pardon of 
Nixon, stagflation and the 
Iran Hostage Crisis despite 
successes in China and 
Camp David Accords. 

Contemporary America  
 
I can summarize the 
growing lack of confidence 
in the government due to 
Watergate, pardon of 
Nixon, stagflation and the 
Iran Hostage Crisis despite 
successes in China and 
Camp David Accords. 
 
I can compare and contrast 
current liberal and 
conservative perspectives.  

Contemporary America 
 
CA: Unit 8 Test 
Multiple Choice, matching, 
true/false, fill in the blank 
and essay. 
 
Google Forms Test: 
Contemporary America 
(19.4-19.5 & 20) & Final 
Combined Exam  
 
Contemporary America 
Quiz (Watergate & 
Reagonomics) 

 
March 2018 
 
Content 

 
Skills 

 
Learning Targets 

 
Assessment 

 
Resources & Technology 

Unit 8 Essential 
Questions 
 
Contemporary America 
 
1. What was the 
conservative resurgence 
and how it did affect the 
domestic and foreign 
policies of the United 
States? 
 
2. What political, social, 
technological, and 

Unit 8 Skills  
 
Contemporary America  
 
1. Contrast moral 
conservatives with fiscal 
conservatives.  
 
2. Describe how 
conservatives directed the 
domestic and foreign 
policies of the 1980s.  
 
3. Assess how the policies 

  
 
 
 
 

Unit 8 Resources 
 
Contemporary America 
 
Lapansky-Werner E., Levy 
P., Roberts R. Taylor A. 
(2016) Pearson: United 
States History. Chapter 
19.4-19.5 & 20 
 
youtube video: Reagan's 
"tear down this wall" 
speech 
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https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1mS4FSa1RgOyYO_wwZKoyUVu2JFqI3v-B1trJfmE8Prw/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/10ChCrcSiUkoqFzia1c6NaPOcE3wV1AmJ_A-3oJyBj3Q/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1mS4FSa1RgOyYO_wwZKoyUVu2JFqI3v-B1trJfmE8Prw/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/10ChCrcSiUkoqFzia1c6NaPOcE3wV1AmJ_A-3oJyBj3Q/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/1mS4FSa1RgOyYO_wwZKoyUVu2JFqI3v-B1trJfmE8Prw/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/10ChCrcSiUkoqFzia1c6NaPOcE3wV1AmJ_A-3oJyBj3Q/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/a/mystma.org/forms/d/10ChCrcSiUkoqFzia1c6NaPOcE3wV1AmJ_A-3oJyBj3Q/edit?usp=drive_web
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economic trends have 
shaped American life since 
1990? 
 
3. How has US 
involvement in the Middle 
East affected America's 
domestic and foreign 
policies? 

of Reagan and Gorbachev 
each worked to bring an 
end to the Cold War.  
 
4. Trace America's 
involvement in Iraq from 
the 1980s to the present.  
 
5. Map out America's 
involvement in the Middle 
East and analyse the 
connections between our 
involvement and the "911" 
attacks.  
 
6. Illustrate how the 
American economy 
changed in the 1990s 
especially with the 
emergence of new 
technology. 
 
7.Examine the political 
controversies of the 1990s 
and 2000s. 
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